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come and visit with us. We have
such a wonderful time with them.”
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Welcome Dr. Martin Kilbridge
In July 2018, Martin Kilbridge, Ed.D. was appointed Mercy’s
Principal. Dr. Kilbridge came to Mercy from Siena Catholic
Academy in Rochester where he served as principal. For the
past eight months, Dr. Kilbridge has truly immersed himself
into the culture of Our Lady of Mercy School for Young
Women and has gotten to know faculty and students alike.
“It is a great honor to be Principal at Mercy,” said Dr. Kilbridge.
“The school has a long tradition of offering an exemplary
education to young women in the Greater Rochester area. I am
happy to be a part of the Circle of Mercy and continue its tradition of excellence.”
Dr. Kilbridge received his Ed.D. in Educational Leadership and certification as a School
Administrator/Supervisor from the University of Rochester Warner School of Education.
He earned his M.T.S. from The Divinity School at Harvard University and received his B.A.
in History and Religious Studies from the University of California at Berkeley. Dr. Kilbridge
exudes faith and spirituality and describes himself as a servant leader.
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Welcome Dr. Sherylanne
Diodato ’93
Our Lady of Mercy School for Young Women is pleased to
welcome Sherylanne Diodato, Ph.D. ’93 as Dean of the
Middle School. Dr. Diodato has over 20 years of experience
in education and counseling. Most recently, she was the Lead
School Counselor at East High School in the Rochester City
School District, a position she held for 18 years.
Dr. Diodato holds a Ph.D. from SUNY Buffalo in Education,
Leadership and Policy with advanced certification in Teaching
and Leading for Diversity. She received her Bachelor of Arts
in Biology and Psychology and a Master of Science degree in
Counseling from the University of Rochester. Dr. Diodato earned administrative
certification at SUNY Brockport. Her professional memberships include the NYS
Counselor Association, American School Counselor Association, and the Association for
Supervision and Curriculum Development.
“It is my goal as the Dean of the Middle School to be an academic and spiritual role
model to the young women of Mercy and their families. I also look forward to
collaborating with the faculty and staff on this new professional journey,” said Dr. Diodato.
Dr. Diodato combines a collaborative and visionary spirit with an organizational
mindset. With these traits, and an outstanding middle school faculty with which to
work, Dr. Diodato will lead the middle school to even greater heights!

PAMELA FENNELL BAKER, J.D. ’74 P’12

President’s Message

It is my great honor and privilege to write to you as the third
president of Our Lady of Mercy School for Young Women.
I am humbled by the tradition and example set by my two
predecessors, Sister Carol Wulforst and Suzanne Johnston, and
am incredibly excited about the opportunities that lie ahead of us.
Mercy has been a big part of my life since I graduated in 1974.
Many of my closest friends, not just in Rochester but in other
cities, are friends I made while here. This includes Andrea
Davis Zopp ’74 who was one of my best friends in school
(see her feature story on page 18). For over 10 years, I
developed and ran an internship program for Mercy high school
students who wanted to work in a congressional office. Several
of these interns moved on from the local office to work in
Washington, D.C. where they have formed a network to assist
younger Mercy students who wish to follow in their footsteps.
My daughter, Julia, graduated from Mercy in 2012 and had
a wonderful experience here. She was able to learn and grow
through a wide range of activities – from theatrical productions
to Latin classes to the Golf team. I have been on the Mercy Board
of Trustees since 2014 and have been involved in many of the
issues and programs I will now be implementing as President.
My 28 years as a Girl Scout leader, beginning with my oldest
daughter E.J. at Seton Catholic School in the mid-1990s, has
given me a unique appreciation for how to inspire and lead
young women. I am especially proud that 20 of these young
women advanced through the ranks to earn their Gold Award
for leadership and service.
In many ways, I am returning to my roots, both as a Mercy
alumna as well as an educator. After all, that is what I trained to
do at Skidmore College. I reflect fondly on my student teaching
days at Burnt Hills/Ballston Lake High School near Saratoga
Springs, where I taught 11th and 12th grade social studies and
earned my New York State teaching certificate.
Sometimes life takes unexpected turns, and when I went to
Washington, D.C. after college I found myself taking a 35-year
detour. I worked on Capitol Hill and at the Republican National
Committee, as well as in the Reagan Administration, and went
to law school at George Mason University. After meeting my

husband Bruce in Washington, we moved back to Rochester
in 1985 and I briefly practiced law before embarking on a
30-year career as a fundraiser for several congressmen, beginning
with Rep. Bill Paxon, followed by Rep. Tom Reynolds, Rep. Chris
Lee, and Rep. Tom Reed. I must also mention working for my
good friend Dr. Jim Maxwell during his campaign last fall. He
ran a high-minded campaign and I am looking forward to
working with him on future projects at Mercy. Fundraising at the
level required for modern congressional campaigns taught me a
great deal about planning and implementing major fundraising
initiatives, which will serve me well as I turn to our fundraising
endeavors at Mercy.
Mercy entered 2019 with a great deal of momentum. We
have been voted as the Best Private School in Rochester. Our
traditions, such as the beautiful Golden Mass, grow in stature
and popularity. Our Gala in November was a success, and
members of our senior class are receiving impressive
college offers.
As you know, Mercy is about faith. It was faith that inspired
the Sisters of Mercy to open the school in 1928 and it has been
faith that has sustained it during some difficult times when
other Catholic girls schools in this region closed. Just before
Christmas, I attended the annual dinner for the House of
Mercy, thanks to the generosity of Kit Vogel who purchased a
table for OLM. The House of Mercy has evolved from a house
that held five people in 1985 to a major institution providing
a roof over the heads of hundreds of people, as well as serving
hundreds of thousands of meals every year. Just like OLM, it is
faith that sustains the House of Mercy.
Please know that my door is always open
for any students, parents, teachers/staff,
alumnae or members of our extended
Mercy family to come talk with me.
I am honored to serve as President of
this wonderful school. We will work
together and we will succeed together!
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Mercy Welcomed its 90th Class
in September

F

or 90 years, Mercy has welcomed a new group of
students each September, and each September it is the
same – a sea of plaid skirts, khaki shorts, new shoes,
lunch boxes, and back packs. Over 800 young women in sixth
through twelfth grade made their way through the halls, eager
to find their classes, make new friends, and share their summer
exploits. In true Mercy fashion, faculty and staff were on-hand
to help every step of the way with an encouraging smile and
some friendly guidance.
“It’s so much fun to see the smiles and hear the laughter of the
students returning,” said Language Teacher Kim Gallagher.
“Better yet, is to see the older students helping the newer
students learn the ropes.”

4
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Truly serving a diverse student population, Mercy Girls come
from all areas in and around Rochester and the Finger Lakes.
Over 30 school districts are represented from both the east side
and west side of Rochester. We are also very proud to serve
students from over 20 foreign countries, including Nepal,
Russia, Cambodia, and Ireland.
Regardless of what corner of the globe our students originate,
once they become Mercy Girls they are part of an unbreakable
sisterhood that lasts a lifetime. There are thousands of Mercy
alumnae throughout the world, and each one can attest to
the life-changing experience they received at our school –
academically, socially, and spiritually.

S
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It’s official… we’re the best! Recently, Our Lady of Mercy School for Young
Women was voted the Best Private School in Rochester by the Rochester Business
Journal’s Reader Rankings Poll. Mercy received the most votes among RBJ readers
to beat out all other private school nominees to claim the top spot. Our first place
ranking confirms what we’ve known for 90 years – Mercy’s trusted academic
environment transforms young women into world class leaders. Thanks to our
faculty, staff, Board of Trustees, donors, alumnae, the Sisters of Mercy, parents,
students, and friends whose commitment and love of our school catapulted
Mercy into the title role of Best Private School. Mercy truly is life changing!

BE

Mercy Voted Best Private School in Rochester

Why Mercy is the Best
• There is an incredibly high return on investment. Mercy’s 		
higher level of academic performance translates to merit
scholarships for college. In fact, the Class of 2018 merited
$26 million in earned college scholarships; an average of
$210,000 per graduate.
• The all-girl atmosphere offers incredible leadership
opportunities. Every student gains confidence and grows
in a comfortable, inclusive, safe, and respectful atmosphere.

• We do not follow Common Core or the Regents Program.
Our world-class college preparatory curriculum is second
to none.
• The supportive advocacy of a caring faculty and the growth
of a moral compass ensure Mercy Girls are globally-ready to
excel and lead.

Why Mercy Girls Love Mercy
Recently, at a focus group session, we asked a dozen Mercy Girls why they love being a student at the school. Each of these
girls transferred from public school to Mercy for very specific reasons:

“All the club, sports,
and extracurricular
student leaders
are girls.”

“I wanted to focus on
academics. Mercy does
that but also gives us
time for other things.”

“We actually do volunteer
work; we live what we are
taught.”

“Girls build each
other up. We raise
our hands and are
respectful toward
each other.”

“At Mercy, I am
getting prepared
for college
because I am
taught how
to deal with
pressure.”

“I wanted to be
pushed by my
teachers and
classmates.”

“Mercy teaches morals
and respect – I need that
foundation to get somewhere
in the world.”
ANGLES • WINTER 2019
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2018 Mercy
Heidi Spirit
Fine (center)
Gala chairs
works(lwith
to r): Tony Cotrupe and Joan Lawrence ’82, Blynn Nelson, Tom and Kirsten McDonough ’87, and Mary and Mike Miller
students in a Mercy chemistry class

Spirit Gala
Celebrates
School’s 90th
Anniversary
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Mercy’s Spirit Gala, celebrating the school’s 90th anniversary,
was a success, raising over $230,000. Thank you to our Gala
chairs, volunteers, faculty/staff, students, sponsors, and friends
who worked tirelessly to ensure our guests had a wonderful
evening. Gala proceeds help Mercy create faith-filled academic
programs, recruit and retain top-notch faculty, improve athletics,
and offer engaging extracurricular activities. Thank you!

Welcome New Faculty and Staff!
Our Lady of Mercy School for Young Women welcomes the following staff and faculty for the 2018-2019
school year.
Taylor Cook
Physical Education

Cindy Myers
English

Taylor is a graduate of the College at
Brockport, having earned a bachelor’s degree
in Exercise Science.

Cindy received her master’s degree at
Middlebury College, her bachelor’s degree at
Ohio University, and her Certificate of Advanced
Study for New York State School Administrator’s
Certification at SUNY Brockport.

Rose Feor Cooper ’02
Director of Admissions

Sophie Norris
Physics

Rose received her MBA from the University of
Rochester, Simon School of Business; her MA
in Mathematics from Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and State University; and her BS in
Mathematics from Davidson College.

Sophie earned her bachelor’s degree from
SUNY Geneseo and her master’s degree in
Teaching Physics from New York University.

Lydia Holdridge
Music

Tricia Pieramico
Accounts Payable Specialist

Lydia earned her bachelor’s degree in Music
and her master’s degree in Education from
Roberts Wesleyan College.

Tricia earned her bachelor’s degree in
Human Resource Management from
St. John Fisher College.

Elizabeth Hookway
Mathematics

Beth Ruekberg
Social Studies

Elizabeth received her bachelor’s degree in
Economics from the College of the Holy
Cross and her master’s degree in Healthcare
Administration from Duke University.

Jessica Koenig
Administrative Assistant
Jessica is working toward her bachelor’s
degree in Liberal Studies from Excelsior
College.

Jodi Miller
Theology
Jodi is a graduate of the College at
Brockport with a bachelor’s degree in
Communications and is a candidate for
Master of Arts in Pastoral Studies from
St. Bernard School of Theology and Ministry.

Beth graduated from Smith College with an
A.B. in Government; from Harvard University
with an Ed.M. in Administration, Planning,
and Social Policy; and from Johns Hopkins
University with an M.S. in School Guidance
and Counseling.

Sebrina Trout
Health
Sebrina is a graduate of the College at
Brockport and Niagara County
Community College.

Katie VanDamme
Receptionist/Attendance Assistant
Katie graduated from Nazareth College,
earning a bachelor’s degree in Psychology
with a minor in Philosophy.
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Mercy Launches $1.2 Million
Leadership Institute
Dr. Bernice King, the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.’s daughter, served as event’s keynote speaker

L

ast fall, Our Lady of Mercy School for Young Women
announced the launch of the $1.2 million world-class
Cheryl Speranza Leadership Institute for all students
enrolled in grades 6 through 12. The Institute is in honor of
Cheryl Amering Speranza, a 1965 Mercy graduate who passed
away from pancreatic cancer in March 2018 and had a passion
for serving others, including Rochester’s young women and
youth. Prior to her passing, Paul and Cheryl Speranza co-created
and co-funded the Institute through a generous gift of more than
$1.2 million from the Speranza family and the Cheryl and Paul
Speranza Foundation.
“Prior to my wife’s passing, she asked me to lead a holy, simple
life, continue to help those in need and make her proud,”
co-creator and co-funder Paul Speranza said. “That’s what I’m
trying to do through the Cheryl Speranza Leadership Institute.”

Dr. Bernice King provided the keynote address at the
announcement of the Cheryl Speranza Leadership Institute.

8
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After the announcement, Dr. Bernice A. King, chief executive
officer of The King Center and daughter of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. and Coretta Scott King, gave a special keynote address
focusing on the importance the Cheryl Speranza Leadership
Institute which will create the next generation of diverse civic,
business, and community leaders.
The Cheryl Speranza Leadership Institute will benefit the entire
Mercy student body, with funding available for emerging leaders
from diverse socioeconomic backgrounds, such as young women
with limited financial and emotional support. The Institute will
provide scholarship recipients with the necessary tools to
succeed in school and beyond, including access to mentors,
tutors, and youth advocates. It will create a ‘new girls’ network,
which will provide life and career assistance to its scholars
throughout their lifetime while in college, graduate school, and
in their careers.

Dr. Bernice King took time following her
keynote address to speak with Mercy Girls.

World-Class
“This gift provides Mercy with an amazing opportunity,
not just for our students, but for the entire Rochester
community,” Mercy President/CEO Pam Baker said.
“Through the Cheryl Speranza Leadership Institute,
Mercy will continue to take the lead in providing
academic excellence to young women in our area.”
The inaugural program will kick off in fall 2019, with
scholarship awardees beginning pre-work in July.
Applications for the Institute are open. Each student
who desires to participate must meet Mercy’s prescribed
criteria for need-based financial aid and demonstrate
academic promise, natural leadership ability, work
ethic, teacher recommendations, and other evaluations
as determined by Mercy’s academic leadership. For
more information about the Institute or the open
positions, visit www.SperanzaInstitute.com.

Paul Speranza, co-creator and co-funder of the Cheryl Speranza
Leadership Institute holds Cheryl’s graduation photo.

Appointments to the
Leadership Institute
The Cheryl Speranza Leadership Institute announces the
appointment of Linda Dickey, MS and Sharitta F. Gross, MA as
chair and vice chair respectively. The filling of these two critical
positions marks the official launch of the Institute ahead of the
2019-2020 school year.
As Chair, Linda is responsible for building
the Cheryl Speranza Leadership Institute
from the ground up, including its
development, implementation, analysis,
and continuous improvement of the
programmatic components. Linda
received her master’s degree in Educational
Administration from St. John Fisher College, and a master’s
degree in Teaching and Curriculum with a concentration in
Social Studies from the University of Rochester. She joins the
Cheryl Speranza Leadership Institute from the Ithaca City
School District where she served as an administrator working
in the Early Childhood Office of Boynton Middle School and
Ithaca High School. Her inspiration as a leader comes from her
husband, James, and her three children.
“As an educator for the past 21 years, I have been dedicated to
encouraging and mentoring young ladies to be leaders in their
schools, church, and community, said Linda, “I am excited to
continue my work with young ladies at the Cheryl Speranza
Leadership Institute.”
As vice chair, Sharitta will collaborate with
Linda to develop the program and ensure
seamless implementation. In addition,
she is tasked with community outreach,
symposium development, and
benchmarking. Sharitta received her
master’s degree in Liberal Studies from
SUNY Brockport and anticipates earning her Education
Doctorate in Executive Leadership from St. John Fisher College
this spring. She most recently worked as the Assistant Director
of Student Development at Rochester Institute of Technology.
“I believe in the spirit of servanthood and have been blessed to
serve as a mentor for several students and alumna of RIT, as well
as young women in the Rochester community,” said Sharitta.
“My new position at the Institute furthers my mission to promote
equity in education while allowing me to have an active role in
shaping tomorrow’s leaders.”
ANGLES • WINTER 2019
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Open House Welcomes Future
Mercy Girls
Mercy faculty and staff were honored to host nearly 100
prospective families at our Fall Open House in October. The
evening was created exclusively for potential new students who
are interested in learning more about becoming a part of the
Circle of Mercy. Throughout the evening, guests heard from
teachers, administration, coaches, parents, and students all who
shared personal stories and information about Mercy’s academic,
service, sports, and extra-curricular programs. School tours were
conducted by Mercy’s faculty and student ambassador team.
The evening concluded with a curriculum and club fair, where
prospective families were able to engage one-on-one with
members of the Mercy community.
“Mercy continues to offer a strong value proposition for
parents looking for an exceptional educational experience
for their daughter,” said Rose Feor Cooper ’02, Director of
Admissions. “Throughout the school’s 90-year history, Mercy
has encouraged young women to set bold goals, speak with

Class of 2018
Statistics
100%
graduated
98% attend
4-year
colleges
$26 million
in total
college
scholarships
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confidence, take the lead, and disrupt conventions – all while
maintaining grace, compassion, and a commitment to their
individual faith.”
Mercy helps girls succeed through:
• An incredibly strong academic and extra-curricular program
focused on ‘World Class Learning’ which prepares Mercy Girls
for success in today’s global society.
• A warm and welcoming campus community in buildings 		
infused with history.
• A spirited sisterhood of solidarity on campus and beyond, with
thousands of alumnae worldwide.
• Supportive faculty and staff who truly connect with each of the
students and are committed to their success.
• A focus on critical thinking, innovation, creativity, and problem
solving, combined with a moral compass to help guide
decision-making.

Mercy’s Little
Women Musical
Strikes a Chord
Mercy proudly presented the Broadway Musical Little
Women last November in the recently renovated Dismas
Center for the Performing Arts. The show embodied the
complete theatrical experience and filled the theater with
laughter, tears, and a lifting of the spirit.
Based on Louisa May Alcott’s life, Little Women follows
the adventures of sisters Jo, Meg, Beth, and Amy March.
Jo is trying to sell her stories for publication, but the
publishers are not interested. Her friend, Professor
Bhaer, tells her that she must do better and write more
from her personal experience. Begrudgingly taking
this advice, Jo weaves the story of herself and
her sisters’ experiences growing up in Civil
War America. The powerful score of Little
Women soared with the sounds of personal
discovery, heartache and hope.
Giving voice to the role of Jo March was
Mercy senior and mezzo-soprano, Gabriella
Toriseva. Miss Toriseva was the 2018
winner of the Tessa Martin Award for
Female Vocalists and the Jan DeGaetani
Scholarship for Vocalists from the RPO
League. The vision for the Mercy
production was led by Elana Gizzi,
vocal director/producer; Megan
Camacho-Bianchi, artistic director;
and Amy Marron, instrumental
Gabriella
director with choreography by
Toriseva
as Jo
Pamela Schickler and Brit Shea of 25
North Dance. The show also starred
24 of Mercy’s finest young female
performers in grades 9-12, along with
young male performers from Penfield,
Brighton, Webster, McQuaid,
and Fairport High Schools.
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Students M ke the Grade!
Creativity Flows at the Creative Juices Café
A few times each year, the Mercy community hosts the CJ Café (Creative Juices), a
coffeehouse-style gathering where students and staff can express themselves creatively. Guests
are treated to singing, poetry, instrumentals, impromptu visual art, henna painting, and some
on-the-spot “dueling stories” and “add-a-line” communal poetry. The CJ Café is touted as an
informal gathering where participants are encouraged to experiment, collaborate, and share
work-in-progress creations in a low-risk and friendly atmosphere.

Golden Apple for Golden Teacher
Congratulations to Mercy Social Studies Teacher Mr. Alex Stryker for his Golden Apple Award!
In November, a reporter from Channel 8 presented a very surprised Mr. Stryker with the
Golden Apple during one of his morning classes. Junior Lauren Simons ’20, who nominated
Mr. Stryker for the award, is inspired by him every day. “Mr. Stryker teaches us how to be good
people and how to lead. He gives us good advice and I don’t think he even realizes it. He’s a
great guy,” Lauren said. Nice job, Mr. Stryker!

School Retreat Helps Students Focus on Relationship with God
In December, 600 Mercy students participated in five separate school retreats. The retreats had
numerous components, including service projects, meditations, and speakers. The purpose of
these annual retreats was to give the Mercy school community a chance to step back from our
busy schedules and take time to deepen our relationship with God and live out that relationship
in service of others.

Ministry Days Infused Real Life into Mercy Curriculum
Mercy’s 6th grade students participated in their first Ministry Day last November. They
compassionately served the refugees at Saint’s Place, the seniors at Valley Manor and Fairport
Baptist Homes, the impoverished at Foodlink, St. Peter’s Kitchen, and Cameron Community
Ministries, among many other places. Prior to traveling out into our Rochester community,
students learned how serving in these special places is linked to the Sisters of Mercy Critical
Concerns focusing on Earth, Non-Violence, Women, Immigrants, and Racism.
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Motto Project Raises $18,000 to
Fight Against Human Trafficking
As a major component of her Motto Project, senior Anika
Fischer ’19 hosted a golf tournament last summer to benefit
Angels of Mercy. Mercy’s Motto Project is a graduation
requirement for all seniors which provides opportunities for
students to connect their education, faith, and personal interests/
passions through research, and action/service.
The Angels of Mercy organization is dedicated to helping
women in need locally, across the nation, and around the world.
Its mission is to fight against human trafficking and help women
and girls achieve freedom, dignity, and restoration through
coordinated efforts and faith in God. Volunteering her time for
the past several years, Anika has promoted the mission of
Angels of Mercy by conducting presentations throughout the
community to increase awareness of human trafficking.

The inspiration for the golf tournament to raise money for
Angels of Mercy stemmed from Anika’s love for golf. She is the
captain of Mercy’s varsity Golf team and is an All Greater
Rochester athlete (see related story on page 33). In addition,
she has competed in dozens of golf tournaments over the past
five years. She began preparing for the tournament months
before the event on August 6 which was held at the Links at
Greystone Golf Course. A full-fledged charity golf tournament,
Anika not only secured the course and golfers, she planned
on-course competitions and prizes, lunch, a dinner buffet, and
an awards ceremony.
Along with her classmates, Anika will give her formal Motto
presentation in March when she will report her experiences with
the Angels of Mercy and her efforts around the tournament.

Anika Fischer poses with the
winning team of McQuaid students
(l to r) Adam Tata, Frank DiFelice,
Tyler Johnston, and Michael Pavone.
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Living the McAuley Charism
It’s Monday afternoon at Our Lady of Mercy School for Young
Women. A group of enthusiastic and energetic students in grades
six through 12 gather together in the school’s main hallway.
Soon, they will be escorted to an area of the Sisters of Mercy
Motherhouse few students ever get to see – the second floor
Community Room. Along with their moderators, Mary Kay Huber,
the school’s bookkeeper and 6th Grade Teacher Karen Sak, the
students enter the room and begin doing what they do best –
bringing joy and happiness to the retired Sisters of Mercy.
The Motherhouse, which was opened in 1931, originally served
as housing for a very active base of the Sisters of Mercy who
ministered to the Rochester community for decades. While their
Motherhouse ministry remains strong – albeit with many more lay
persons assisting – the Motherhouse now includes assisted living
for the sisters who can no longer actively serve the community.
Many of the residents suffer from dementia, and nearly all receive
some sort of helpful/medical assistance or therapy.
One of the sisters’ best therapies occurs on Mondays at 3 p.m.
during the school year when the Melders pay their weekly visit.
For over 20 years, Our Lady of Mercy School for Young Women’s
‘Melders’ Club (Mercy + Elders = Melders) have lived the charism
of Sister Catherine McAuley of caring for the sick and infirmed.
This ministry is greatly needed, not only for the sisters, but for the
students as well.
Originally only for high school students, in recent years all grades
have been invited to participate in Melders. Mercy Girls spend an
hour giving vocal, musical, or dance performances; sharing arts
and crafts; reading books aloud; or any number of other activities.
Some sit and just talk and listen with the residents. It’s not
uncommon for a sister to hold the attention of a student as she
reflects on what Mercy was like 20, 30, or 50 years ago when they
attended or taught at the school.
These interactions are critical, especially for those sisters and other
residents with dementia. Conversations about the past spark vivid
memories in sisters who may be suffering from Alzheimer’s. This
generates happy feelings, an important component of the sisters’
therapy. Each girl is paired with a resident who the moderators

14
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feel is a good match. Students are given some background on
their match to help ensure the best possible interaction. Often, the
students take the lead on recommending an activity, showcasing
their talents, or sharing some information about themselves to the
delight of the residents.
To some of the students, the desire to spend time with the sisters
grows beyond the weekly visit. Several Mercy Girls visit the sisters
on their own. Eighth grader Sophia Tedone ’23 visits twice per
week with Sister Mary Brendan Wilson to work on jigsaw puzzles.
Margo McDonald, Activities Enrichment Director for the Sisters
of Mercy, reflects on the early years of Melders. With a larger
census of residents, Melders used to take the sisters on outings
and picnics. Now, the activities are hosted on-site. Wherever they
meet, Melders Club serves such an important role in the Critical
Concerns of the Sisters of Mercy.
“The spirit the girls bring to the sisters is given without any
special thought; it’s so natural and honest,” said Margo. “In today’s
generation of digital youth, it’s amazing to see such empathy
and compassion.”
Unfortunately, the number of sisters in the Mercy Motherhouse
decreases each year, especially this past year; an unprecedented 12
sisters have passed away. It shakes the girls when a sister passes
away as the bond between them has grown strong.
Eleventh grader Devyani Budhnarian ’20 visits regularly with
Sister Mary Alice. Due to her illness, for the past several years
Sister has not made any verbal reactions despite attempts by
nurses, therapists, and staff. During one specific Melders visit,
Sister gently grasped Devyani hand and began to speak. The shock
of seeing and hearing Sister speak permeated the room. Silence fell
and the soft words from Sister were all that could be heard. The
moment was brief, but somehow Devyani found the spark that was
needed for Sister Mary Alice.
That is the magic of Melders.

Through the Melders Club
“The spirit the girls bring to the sisters
is given without any special thought;
it’s so natural and honest.”

Margo McDonald
Sisters of Mercy Activities Enrichment Director

Melders Club co-moderator
Mary Kay Huber leads the
group through a craft activity.
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175 Years
of Ministry
in the
United States
Sisters of Mercy began their mission of
service in 1843

The Sisters of Mercy of the Americas are celebrating 175
years of ministry in the United States. Seven Sisters of Mercy,
led by Mother Frances Xavier Warde, arrived in Pittsburgh 175
years ago on a late December night, and the following day –
December 21, 1843 – established the first Mercy convent in the
United States and brought the charism of Mercy to the Americas
leaving a vibrant legacy of service to the poor, the sick, and the
uneducated. Within 20 years, they founded Mercy convents,
schools, and hospitals in San Francisco, Chicago, Philadelphia,
New York, Providence, St. Louis, New Orleans, and numerous
other cities.
The leadership team of the Institute of the Sisters of Mercy of
the Americas issued an invitation on June 20, 2018 (175 days
from the annual celebration of our Ireland foundation, December
12, 1831) to a season of action. Sisters and associates, as well as
co-workers and ministry sites, were encouraged to engage in
175 actions to celebrate this important anniversary year.
Here at Our Lady of Mercy School for Young Women, each
grade level collected 175 items to share with the ministry settings
we serve through our Middle School Ministry Days and our
Mercy Service Program. For example, one grade collected 175
pair of socks that were donated to the House of Mercy, a
homeless shelter in the city. These items were presented at our
Mercy Day mass and then delivered to the various ministry sites.
This was a simple way to honor our history and traditions while
celebrating our commitment to continue the mission of Mercy
with the energy and spirit of those founding sisters.

Four of the Seven Founding Sisters (l to r): Mother Frances Warde,
Sister Elizabeth Strange, Sister Josephine Cullen, and Sister Veronica
McDarby. Not shown are Sister Aloysia Strange, Sister Philomena
Reid, and Sister Agatha O’Brien.
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Golden Mass Continues
Wonderful Tradition
Perhaps one of Mercy’s most cherished traditions, Golden Mass is a special
Advent celebration which brings together Mercy students, teachers,
alumnae, and friends to provide food, clothing and gifts to families in need.
This school year, over 1,000 people attended Golden Mass which was
celebrated on December 20.
Each homeroom ‘adopted’ a family and purchased much-needed items
for them. Following a magnificent morning liturgy, where the wrapped
gifts and food baskets were blessed, students and families personally
delivered all gift items to people in need throughout our community.
Golden Mass, sponsored by the Campus Ministry Board, is quite
often the most moving act of service for our students. Many
alumnae and families returned specifically to celebrate this
wonderful Mercy tradition.
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Beyond
Her
Comfort
Zone

Andrea Davis Zopp ’74
found a lifetime of success
thanks to her start at Mercy

lthough Andrea Davis Zopp ’74 never envisioned herself
attending Our Lady of Mercy School for Young Women, she
is forever grateful she did. The years she spent at Mercy helped
build the foundation that allowed her to succeed in life.
Andrea loves to learn. She considers herself a life-long learner
because of the education she received at Mercy. She was
challenged at Mercy and had opportunities that made her push
herself in a way she never thought she could. So much was her
love of learning that Andrea was able to skip her 8th grade year
and attend Mercy early. Being the youngest freshman at the school
wasn’t as daunting as it could have been; Andrea’s mother taught
biology at Mercy and was able to keep an eye on her daughter. As
it turned out, a watchful eye on Andrea wasn’t necessary.
“I was nervous when I started because I knew very few people in
my freshmen class; many of the girls had gone to school together
prior to Mercy,” said Andrea. “But within a day I made friends,

18
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and those connections carried
forward throughout my time at
Mercy and beyond.”
Andrea recalls developing special
bonds with her teachers. Rather than
remaining typical student-teacher
relationships, the connections turned
into more of a mentorship. Her teachers continually encouraged
Andrea to explore, question, and seek out how things work. This
ignited Andrea’s curiosity and creativity… and inspired her to
move out of her comfort zone and experience new things.
“I had always enjoyed singing and was in the choir, but then I
started auditioning for theater at Mercy, which was definitely
outside of my comfort zone,” said Andrea. “Those times when
I was in plays will always stay with me as special memories of
my time at Mercy. Equally important, I was allowing myself to

get comfortable with being uncomfortable, which has served me
extremely well in my career.”
Indeed it has. Andrea’s time at Mercy was the kickstart she needed
to propel herself through Harvard College and Law School and
into the upper echelons of the public and private sectors.
Currently, Andrea is the President and CEO of World Business
Chicago, where she leads the organization’s mission of inclusive
economic growth, supporting businesses, and promoting Chicago
as a leading global city. Prior to this, she served as Deputy Mayor,
Chief Neighborhood Development Officer for the City of Chicago.
Andrea also served in the United States Attorney’s Office and
was the first woman and African American to serve as the First
Assistant in the Cook County State’s Attorney’s Office. She has
held executive leadership positions at several Fortune 500
companies, including Sara Lee, Sears Holdings, and Exelon. As
the former President and CEO of the Chicago Urban League, she
led the nationally-recognized organization’s focus on expanding
economic opportunity in underserved communities.
In addition, Andrea has held multiple civic and business
appointments. She was appointed to the Chicago Board of
Education by Mayor Rahm Emanuel and to the Cook County
Health and Hospital System Board by Cook County Board
President Toni Preckwinkle. Andrea also currently serves on the
boards of Choose Chicago, Chicago Innovation, Emerald South
Economic Development Collaborative, Greater Chatham Initiative,
and Northwestern Memorial Hospital Foundation and was
appointed by Mayor Emanuel to serve on the Chicago Police
Board in November 2017.
“In my career, the confidence I gained at Mercy allowed me to
enter rooms and sit at tables where no one else looked like me…
to share my voice and speak up until I was heard,” said Andrea.
“My Mercy education is a big part of why I continue to be outspoken
in my beliefs and advocate for what I believe to be right.”

Andrea (right) poses with (l to r) Patricia Maza-Pittsford, Dean of the
Chicago Consular Corps and Consul General of El Salvador in Chicago;
Oscar Munoz, President and CEO of United Airlines; and Rahm Emanuel,
Mayor of Chicago at the World Business Chicago Consular Corps Gala.
Andrea lives on Chicago’s South Side with her husband Bill. They
are the proud parents of Alyssa, Kelsey, and Will, and owners of
four cats and three dogs. Although it’s been 45 years since she
graduated from Mercy, Andrea will always reflect fondly on the
time she spent here.
“By going to an all-girls school like Mercy, we were able to form a
unique bond that stripped away some of the competitiveness that
can take place between girls at a co-ed school. We were not just
friends; we were advocates for each other, supporting one another
in our individual and collective pursuits,” Andrea said. “This
spirit of collaboration and cooperation has stayed with me
throughout my life and are important values I strive to instill in
the organizations I have been charged with running. I encourage
my staff to work together and to support each other. Because of
my time at Mercy, I know that when we work as one, there is
nothing we can’t accomplish.”

“To succeed in life, always remember to push yourself
and never be afraid to fail. You can recover from a
failure. But if you never try, if you never take risks…
you’ll never give yourself the opportunity to succeed.”
— Andrea Davis Zopp ’74
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Help
Expand
the
Circle
of
Mercy!

D

o you know a student who would benefit from Mercy’s exceptional all-girls
academic environment? Applications are currently being accepted for fall 2019
enrollment for grades 6-12. Applying for admission starts with the prospective
student taking the Mercy entrance exam. Entrance exams are offered on the following
Saturdays at 8 a.m.:

March 9 • April 6 • May 4
Registration for entrance exams and other upcoming admissions events can be done on-line at
www.mercyhs.com/register.

How can you help?
Mercy alumnae, current and past families, and students are some of our school’s strongest
advocates. You can help the Circle of Mercy grow by talking to prospective families about your
Mercy experience and encouraging students to apply. Consider inviting a prospective family
to a Mercy school event, share our social media posts, or forward your Mercy e-newsletter to a
prospective family.
If you have any questions regarding Mercy admissions or applications, contact Rose Feor
Cooper ’02, Director of Admissions at 585-288-7120 x310.

Experience a “Day in the Life” of a Mercy Girl!

20

Prospective students and families are encouraged to visit the historic Mercy
campus for a school tour and student shadow visit on Tuesday mornings.
The full schedule can be found at www.mercyhs.com/register.
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Goin’ Bald
for Buck$
Mercy Service, in combination with M&M Service (Mercy
& McQuaid), hosted the Goin’ Bald for Buck$ fundraising
event in December. Over 25 students and teachers/adults
donated their hair to Pantene Beautiful Lengths which will
be made into wigs for those losing their hair because of
chemotherapy.
“If there’s any question about the profundity of these gifts,
I’ll simply share that our daughter Hannah lost her hair on
the way to losing her life,” said Mercy English Teacher Mike
Metzler. “The gift of hair mattered greatly, and the work of
the folks at 13thirtyCancerConnect made such a difference.”
Nearly a dozen teachers and students shaved their heads
from both schools to raise awareness for those dealing with
cancer. Together, Mercy and McQuaid raised $13,693 which
benefits the programming at 13thirtyCancerConnect as well
as cancer research at Roswell Park Cancer Treatment Center
in Buffalo.
In a News 8 Now coverage report, Mercy Junior Jennifer
Dappen ’20 was quoted as saying, “Our English teacher’s
daughter passed away from cancer; he was generous enough
to donate $200 each to 10 students. That really sparked the
fuse to get us going.”
Art teacher Kylie Dahlberg and English teacher John Baynes
were among those to snip and clip their hair at this event.
Other activities included student-led live music, donated
baked goods for sale, and a student vs. teacher dodgeball
game. Thank you to the efforts of M&M Service committee
members Alisia Chase P’21, Glenna Colaprete P’19,
Lisa Courtney-Holmes P’21, MaryKathryn Dappen P’20,
Christine Deutsch P’19, Connie DiFelice P’21, Therese
Randazzese ’89, Alicia Smith, and Mercy Girls Natalie
Laiosa ’19, Jennifer Dappen ’20, Nina Chase ’21, and
Micaela Deutsch ’20.
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We Have Spirit, How ‘Bout You?!
The phrase “We Have Spirit, How ‘Bout You?!” must have
been chanted (really, screamed) hundreds of times by the high
schoolers during Spirit Week, one of the most anticipated annual
traditions at Mercy. Held during the first month back to school,
Spirit Week culminates in the controlled-chaos that is Spirit
Day. The competition among classes is fierce for the coveted
(but imaginary) ‘School Spirit Award.’ However, the bond of
sisterhood and the need to provide for our community wins the
day. As part of the annual Spirit Week tradition, the high school
grades at Mercy collected 32,000 food items which were donated
to area food pantries including Sister Regis Food Cupboard,
Bethany House, and House of Mercy.

22
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In addition to the 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th graders, nearly a dozen
alumnae returned to the school to make donations and help
deliver the items to the food pantries along with students and
parents. Kudos to the seniors who broke the record for
the number of donated items raised by any class in Mercy’s
history. The tradition of collecting food for those in need is
one of the ways Mercy students demonstrate Hospitality and
Compassionate Service, two of the Core Values of the Sisters
of Mercy.
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Why Give
to Mercy?

By Stephanie Yaeger Wallace ’89
Mercy’s Individual Giving Associate

Give the Gift of
a Life-Changing
Opportunity
This Angles news magazine contains a very special envelope.
An envelope with which you could change a life. Young
women of all backgrounds from across our community
deserve the opportunity of a great education. At Our Lady
of Mercy, we’ve been providing life-changing opportunities
for 90 years. Because of you—our committed alumnae,
generous friends, and dedicated staff—Mercy instills lifechanging competence, confidence, and compassion that
prepares and inspires young women to achieve the highest
level of success in college, in career, and in the community.
We continue to need your help to ensure a bright future for
this generation of Mercy Girls and beyond.
By using the attached envelope and making a gift, you will:
• Help us keep and expand our academic and athletic
programs at the world-class level.
• Support extra-curricular programs that help students find
their passions, forge life-long bonds, and learn lessons that
can’t be taught in a classroom.
• Open the doors for young women of all backgrounds 		
through life-changing, need-based scholarships.
• Help the values of Mercy live on for years to come.
With a world-class education, life-long inspiration, and a
commitment to serve others, Mercy Girls can change the
world. But first, we need you to help us change theirs.
Thank you for your generosity!
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Why do we choose to give to Mercy? As an alumna, giving back to
Mercy has always been an easy decision for me. The unique gift of
a Mercy education gave me the ability and the confidence to choose
my way in this world and to forge the paths I’ve needed to reach
my goals. This sentiment was echoed as I spoke with some of our
recent graduates about their new college experience; the message I
heard from every one of them was that they felt prepared.
For 90 years and counting, a Mercy education has inspired and
empowered young women to embark upon cutting edge careers,
as well as classic pursuits. Mercy is a safe place where girls can
feel comfortable as active participants in their learning experience,
speak up in class, and take leadership roles in varied forms. In
classrooms and clubs alike, Mercy Girls find their sense of self and
of community. They work hard, support each other, and learn the
importance of outreach. The sense of sisterhood formed within the
years spent at Mercy transcends and grows beyond high school. It
was after graduation… at each reunion, event, or occasion upon
which I would see or meet other alumnae, that I began to realize the
connection we have with the women with whom we shared these
halls is unlike any other. The community formed is not confined to
class year, culture, or socio-economics. Relationships, both new and
long-standing, are supportive and encouraging. Shared values of
spirituality, education, responsibility, and compassion are nurtured,
encouraged, and extend throughout our lives. With thousands of
alumnae embodying the gifts of a Mercy education, the impact is
truly world-wide.
Our financial support is essential to empowering future
generations of young women with the finest of educational
experiences. The current cost of educating each young woman
at Mercy is $2,000 more than her annual tuition. With our
help, 35% of the girls at Mercy are able to receive additional needbased tuition assistance. My hope is that a Mercy education can be
attained by all girls who wish to receive and work for it. The young
women I see in the halls today are tomorrow’s leaders – in
technology, business, medicine, law, education, philanthropy, and
the home. In a world of worthy causes, I am reminded of the words
of Catherine McAuley, “No work of charity can be more productive
of good to society or more conductive to the happiness of the poor
than the careful instruction of women.” The impact of a Mercy
education is as immeasurable as it is invaluable. When we invest
in Mercy, we are investing in the young women of today and the
future they will shape for all of our tomorrows.

Class Notes
1947

For 20 years, the Class of 1947 held ‘mini-reunions’ until last
year when the restaurant they patronized closed. Sadly, they
stopped meeting, but Dorothy Ernst Allen is hoping this
message to the ladies will perk them up: “It’s October and
memories of an amazing circle of friends brightens my day.
A tradition started the year after graduation, with luncheons
in the spring and again in the fall. I’m hoping they remember
fondly the camaraderie that took place. Hope everyone had a
Happy Holiday!”

1948

In May 2018, 14 members of the class enjoyed a 70th reunion
luncheon at I-Square in Irondequoit. A great time was had
by all!

Do you have news to share? Contact us!
585-288-2610 • advancement@mercyhs.com • www.mercyhs.com
You can also use the form on the back of this newsletter.

1958

In February 2018, Kay Dwyer and
Doris Hamilton met in Algarrobo,
Chile. It was the first time they
saw each since graduation nearly
60 years before! They enjoyed a
few days together pouring over
their high school publications and
sharing Mercy memories. Doris has (l to r): Kay Dwyer and
lived in Chile since 2000; Kay was Doris Hamilton
in Chile for a seven-week road trip.
Jeanne Casaretti Healy Burns,
her mother, Vera Goeckel Wilder
’32 (first graduating class), and her
daughter, Sandra Healy Agusti
’91 are three generation Mercy
alumnae. Jeanne is now making
Mercy possible for Daisy Davis
’22. Jeanne thinks of Daisy as her Jeanne Casaretti Healy
Burns, Daisy Davis ’22, and
‘in-town granddaughter.’
Daisy’s mother

1962

Front Row (l to r): Jean Kofsy Grimm, Mary Lou DiGiacomo Belair,
Carmen Marcigliano Guagliardo. Middle Row (l to r): Janet Hall
Smith, Mary Ryan Griffin, Dana Breene Lane. Back Row (l to r):
Dolores Gardner Dorfner, Anne Pankiw, Ann Hohman Marron, Felice
Armignacco, Lisette O’Brien, RSM, Bernice Stetzel Scott, Dorothy
Caswell Curran. Missing from photo: Teresa Frank Smith.

1952

A few members of the Class of 1952 meet for lunch on the
second Thursday of each month at different restaurants. If
anyone from the class is interested in joining the group for
lunch, and does not receive the monthly e-mail reminder, you
can e-mail Joan Agram Wood at jodiwood34@gmail.com or
contact Mercy’s Advancement Office for Joan’s phone number.

1956

In September 2018, Barbara DiFiore went to the United
Kingdom for two weeks. In Dublin, she visited Mercy
International Centre where Catherine McAuley began her
ministry. She also visited Trinity College and viewed the Book
of Kells. In London, Barb toured the Globe Theatre, rode on
the London Eye, and then spent a little time in the Cotswolds.
This trip has long been on her bucket list, and 2018 was the
year to do it!

As a member of the Bat Kol International Leadership Team,
Mary Ann Donner Payne is serving her third term as the
representative for Australia. Bat Kol (Hebrew: ‘Daughter of
a Voice’) is an international institute of learning based in
Jerusalem, where Christians study God’s Word in its Jewish
context and apply their learning to their Christian traditions
in a manner which respects the integrity of both faiths. In
retirement, Mary Ann also studies at the Catholic Theology
College in Melbourne and coordinates RCIA in her parish.

1965

Linda Parisi Agnello and her husband, Bill celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary with their family on a Carnival Cruise
out of New York City this past July. Before boarding the ship,
they all spent one night in New York City enjoying a wonderful
anniversary dinner and tickets to see Phantom of the Opera. It
was an awesome celebration!

1968

Elaine Bromka is thrilled that Publishers Weekly lists
Disappearing Earth, the debut novel of her daughter Julia
Phillips, as one of its Top 10 literary fiction titles for spring
2019. Penguinrandomhouse.com describes it as a story set
in motion by the kidnapping of two small girls on a remote
peninsula in Russia.
(Continued on next page)
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1969

In April 2018,
Christine Frost
Contillo went with
Nova Hope for Haiti
on a medical mission.
The Church of the
Christine Frost Contillo
Presentation in Upper
Saddle River built the clinic in Cavaillon, Haiti. It supports
the clinic financially as well as with regular medical personnel
to augment their own staff and provide continuing education
there. After Christine retired from a full-time job at Columbia
University as an RN in Student Health, she was able to finally
find the time to tackle some of the things she had only dreamt
of previously. In July, she went on her third trip in two years
as a nurse with Mustardseed, a facility for abandoned children
in Dominican Republic, Nicaragua, and Jamaica. Christine
says she will never regret having a life of service. In addition
to graduating from Mercy, Christine also graduated from The
Catholic University of America in 1979.
Chris Zimmer has lived in Florida for many years. She visited
Rochester in June and joined 11 members of the Class of
1969 at a luncheon. Classmates who attended included Cathy
Bruchhauser Coughlin, Sr. Donna Cucci, Regina Skelly
Daniell, Pat Anderson Gaglio, Jeanne Fischette Kirby,
Kathy Moran Mack, Ruth Garvey O’Brien, Mary O’Brien
Pawloski, Mary Fee Spacher, and Kathy Menz Woodard.

1979

Kathleen Hurley married Michael Preter on October 27, 2018
at Locust Hill Country Club in Rochester.

1990

Jodi Lobozzo Aman, author of
four books, including her best
seller You 1, Anxiety 0 just did
a TEDx talk in Wilmington,
Delaware called Calm Anxious
Kids with Simple Chores. In
it, she explains the cause of
the anxiety pandemic that is
hurting our young people and
shares why parents, desperate
to help, often do the opposite
of what kids need. She offers
Jodi and Lily in Wilmington.
one simple solution to instill
confidence in them from any age. Her daughter, Lily Aman ’22,
currently a freshman at Mercy, helps her illustrate. Jodi will
be speaking at Mercy on the evening of March 13 about “The
Secrets to Being Enough.” Call Mercy for details.

1994 (and 1970)

On August 11, 2018, Melissa Nicholson ’94 celebrated her
marriage to Paul Blackburn with her classmates and those of her
mother Christine Flint Booth ’70. This band of merry Mercians
entertained guests with an impromptu rendition of the Alma Mater!

(Above l to r): Kathy Menz Woodard, Mary
Fee Spacher, and Regina Skelly Daniell.
(Right, l to r): Ruth Garvey O’Brien,
Chris Zimmer

1972

Karen Carlisi retired in July 2018 after a 40-year teaching
career. For the past 21, years she was a Professor of Linguistics,
ESL, and English Composition at Pasadena City College in
Los Angeles. Prior to that, she taught ESL at San Diego State
University American Language Institute and also in Japan and
Poland. Karen has authored four ESL textbooks and trained
international teachers of English from around the world. In
retirement, she hopes to continue her passion for language,
travel, and get back to singing and playing piano, which have
taken a back seat since her Mercy days.
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(l to r) from the class of 1994: Molly Farmer Reilly, Tricia Russell Daigle, Nadine
Girard Andres, Alicia Briggs LaForge, and Melissa Nicholson Blackburn
(l to r) from the class of 1970: Kathy White-Ryan, Becky Kruppenbacher
LaChapelle, Christine Flint Booth, Mary Ann Miller Putnam, Pat Holley,
and Sharon Mylius Gendron

1996

Alyssa Fico Ulmer and her husband,
Mike, welcomed future Mercy girl,
Maya Lee, on June 7, 2017.

2002

Caroline Whelan Tolbert was excited to be named one of
the 2019 ATHENA Young Professional finalists in Rochester.
She currently serves as Mercy’s Chair of the Board of Trustees.
Caroline, her husband Isaiah, and daughter Eleanor welcomed
baby Charlotte Mary on January 17, 2019.

2009

Kerry McLaughlin graduated from the University of Rochester
School of Nursing in May 2018 with her Master’s in the Clinical
Nurse Leader program. She recently accepted a position as the
Clinical Nurse Leader for the Neuromedicine Intensive Care
Unit at the University of Rochester Medical Center. She has been
employed as a staff nurse at the Wilmot Cancer Institute on both
the surgical oncology and palliative care units since graduating
with her BSN in 2013 from the University of Pennsylvania.

2015

Megan Betancourt is a senior at the University of Rochester.
She has been on the dean’s list since freshman year and will
graduate with a bachelor’s degree in Molecular Genetics in
spring 2019. She will then head to Medical School at the U of R
in the fall. An article about her research was recently published
in the U of R campus newspaper. Megan credits Mercy’s
academics and time management skills she learned while at the
school. She says it has definitely been the cornerstone of her
success!
Lindsey Caines attends Georgetown University, and is
one of two students from the School of Nursing and Health
Studies who serves on the executive board for the Georgetown
Emergency Response Medical Service, one of the country’s
largest all-volunteer, student-run, university-based emergency
ambulance services. Below, Lindsey is pictured on the right.

2011

Julia Morris married Daniel MacGuigan on August 4, 2018
in Keene, NY. Shown above, her fellow 2011 classmates (and
bridesmaids) Sophia Eliseev and Emily Au with Nicole Iman
are pictured with Julia. Her sister Karolyn Morris ’08 was maid
of honor and Katie Westbay ’10 also attended.

2012

Raphaella
D’Alonzo
married Justin
Letendre on
November 3,
2018 in
Fairport.

2014

In March 2018, Jobi Reibson, member
of Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority, and President
of the RIT Panhellenic Council received
the Panhellenic Eboard Member of
the Year award and was selected for
the Rochester Alumni Panhellenic
Scholarship. She will graduate in May
2019 with a Bachelor of Science degree
in Industrial and Systems Engineering.

Emily Petrauskas was one of the first students from Roberts
Wesleyan College to attend Au Sable Institute of Environmental
Studies for the Summer 2018 terms, and the first student
to take part in the Summer Undergraduate Preparation
for Environmental Research program. Emily graduated in
December 2018 with a Bachelor of Science degree in Biology.

2016

Amber Levias accepted an invitation of lifetime membership in
the National Society of Collegiate Scholars, the nation’s preeminent
certified society for high-achieving first and second year collegiate
students. Amber attends St. Bonaventure University and is
majoring in journalism and mass communication.
Kristina Stoev earned a place on the Dean’s List for the Indiana
University Bloomington School of Public and Environmental
Affairs in spring 2018.
ANGLES • WINTER 2019
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n October, more than 225 alumnae returned to Mercy to
celebrate milestone anniversaries. Mercy Girls representing
class years ranging from 1948 to 2013 came from across the
country and Canada to enjoy a night of reminiscing, laughter, and
reconnecting. The Mercy Spirit was truly felt throughout the
halls of OLM!

The class of 1968 was at the top of the leaderboard with the most
donations. In addition, their class gift – which not only benefitted
the Sister Mary Francesca Scholarship but the Sally Schlueter
Eberhardt ’35 Scholarship and the Martha Larimer Tessoni and
Daniel D. Tessoni Endowed Scholarship – totaled nearly $17,000.
Thank you to all the honored class donors for your support!
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Congratulations to this year’s anniversary classes for raising nearly
$11,000 for the Sister Mary Francesca Scholarship!
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Check out more photos from the reunion at
www.mercyhs.com/photos
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2018 Mercy Alumnae Awards
Alumnae Circle of Mercy Award
The Alumnae Circle of Mercy Award is presented annually
to a Mercy graduate whose personal and/or professional
accomplishments are deserving of recognition and whose life
reflects the Mercy values of excellence, compassion, faith,
leadership and service.
This past year’s recipient was Mary Jo Gugino-Colligan ’70.
Mary Jo has been committed to the works of Mercy since the first
day she entered Our Lady of Mercy as a student, according to her
mother, Jen Gugino, who nominated
Mary Jo for this award. This
commitment further manifested itself
in the most beautiful way when, in
2007, Mary Jo founded the Angels
of Mercy with her husband, Joe.
Angels of Mercy is a Christ-centered,
non-profit organization dedicated
to helping women in need locally,
across the nation, and around the
world. Its mission is to help women
and girls achieve freedom, dignity,
and restoration through coordinated
efforts and faith in God.

Mary Jo inspires all lives with whom she comes in contact. She is
not only a beacon of hope for the oppressed, but she is a force to
be reckoned with in defense of the defenseless.

Alumnae Service of the Year Award
Presented annually, the Alumnae Service of the Year Award
recognizes an alumna who has given of her time and talent for
the benefit of Our Lady of Mercy School for Young Women.
The person has demonstrated extraordinary dedication to the
school and has been an ambassador for Mercy. She has a
passion for Mercy and its mission
to educate young women in
academics and faith.
The recipient of this past year’s
award was Julie Spath Hetterich
’80. According to Jennifer Petrillo, a
current Mercy parent who
nominated Julie for this award,
“If this woman doesn’t scream
‘I love Mercy’ or ‘Mercy is amazing’
I don’t know who does! Her spirit,
energy and passion for the school
is outstanding. She has devoted a
tremendous amount of time and
love serving Mercy’s current and
former students.”

Through her work with Angels of
Mercy, Mary Jo reflects the values
of excellence, compassion, faith,
leadership, and service. Her
(l to r) Alumnae Award recipients Julie Spath Hetterich ’80 and Julie is a Mercy volunteer
influence extends deep into Mercy
Mary Jo Gugino Colligan ’70.
extraordinaire. She served as a
through the Angels of Mercy Dress a
member of the Alumnae Association
Girl initiative which provides
Board for four years, organized the Class of 1980’s 20th Reunion,
handmade dresses to little girls in the U.S. and third world
organized phone solicitations to her class for the school’s 75th
countries who are at risk of being kidnapped into human
Anniversary Capital Campaign, volunteered in the bookstore
trafficking. The label tag is a very important component of the
while her daughter was at Mercy, participated in many a Mercy
dress; it indicates that an organization is looking after these girls,
Fund phone-a-thon, and hosted (and continues to host) Spirit
hopefully causing predators to cause them no harm.
Gala gift gathering parties. In addition, Julie regularly attends and
supports numerous fundraising events for Mercy.
To date, the New York State headquarters of Dress a Girl has
dressed and blessed more than 400,000 young girls. The
initiative has grown to well over 650 participants across New
York and Canada. The Dress a Girl club members at Mercy make
sock dolls that are placed in the pocket of every dress that is sent
out of Rochester. Typically, Mercy Girls make and donate over
500 dolls each year to the Angels of Mercy.
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She has an energetic spirit, a strong faith, a positive outlook,
and a great passion for all things Mercy. Julie, both as an alumna
and past parent, represents Mercy well because of her genuine
commitment to the school and its mission.
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SAVE
THE DATE
ALUMNAE
REUNION 2019

It’s time for alumnae from the class years ending in 4 and 9 to come back
to Mercy and celebrate! Save the date and spread the word to your fellow
classmates to join the celebration on Saturday, October 19, 2019. The
festivities will begin with a mass at 4 p.m. followed by a reception and tours of
the school until 8 p.m. An invitation will be mailed in August to all members of
the honored classes. Mark your calendars now!

1959 CLASS REUNION
Submitted by: Class of 1959 Reunion Planning Committee
Join your Mercy classmates for our upcoming 60th class reunion on Thursday,
June 13, 2019! An invitation will follow with the details.

1969 CLASS REUNION
Submitted by: Class of 1969 Reunion Planning Committee
Plans are underway to celebrate our 50th! Please save the dates for the following
reunion events:
• Friday, October 18 – Gathering at Shadow Lake Golf & Racquet Club
• Saturday, October 19 – Alumnae Reunion Liturgy & Reception at Mercy
• Sunday, October 20 – Brunch at Monroe Country Club
We have been trying to reach all 1969 alumnae but we could use your help. If
you have friends from Mercy that you have seen or not seen in a long time, call
or e-mail to invite them. Also, if you’d like, you can join the Our Lady of Mercy
Class of 1969 Facebook group. Any personal information is not shared outside
the group and we will keep you updated on the reunion events. If you prefer to
provide your contact information directly to Mercy, contact Karen Ralph ’72,
Director of Alumnae Relations at kralph@mercyhs.com or 585-288-7120 x313.
In honor of our 50th celebration, we hope to raise money for the Mercy
Scholarship Fund. More details to come on both the reunion events and
the scholarship.

In Memoriam
Please remember in your prayers all our
recently deceased alumnae, their families,
loved ones, and those in the wider Circle
of Mercy.
Alice Albregts Achter ’36
Agnita Lill Angermeier ’47
Patricia Alderson Atwater ’60
Susan Baron-Lazio ’68
Mary Mutter Bliss ’37
Elizabeth Cahill Boldt ’42
Nancy Tumminelli Bowman ’59
Barbara Maloney Brasser ’50
Mary Catalano Brush ’50
Barbara Ann Burmeister ’66
Lillian Craver Colern ’53
Linda Coelho Cook ’59
Susan Schubert Coyne ’61
Lois Peters Dakin ’50
Mary Agnes Bayer Decker ’41
Jeannine McCarthy Delaney ’53
Geraldine Leicht DiRisio ’44
Sheila Moore Dreher ’58
M dePaul Dugan, RSM ’38
Barbara Wilson Eddy ’69
Joanne England ’61
Joan Fay Evans ‘45
Mary Louise Lowery Fitch ’63
Kathleen Flaherty, RSM ’45
Barbara Bryan Flanagan ’53
Judy Subyak Gere ’78
Nancy Travis Gersten ’48
Carmela Marcigliano Guagliardo ’48
Geraldine Hanss Guerinot ’48
Clarice Thibault Harvey ‘45
Shirley Schenkel Hasenauer ’50
Shirley Cornish Henderson ’53
Margaret Hoffman ’86
Rita Deisenroth Hutton ‘45
Florence Wambach Karn ’48
Mary Conleth Kennedy, RSM ’45
Aletta Kotwas ’64
Margaret McCarthy Lang ’36
Sally Baker Maine ’75
Marie Marshall, RSM ’47
Lorraine Masucci, RSM ’42
Margaret Mary Mattle, RSM ’49
Margaret Grass McNutt ’44
Melchiora Miceli, RSM ’49
Molly Sewell Miller ’72
Nancy Miller ’68
Marie Mayer Mocny ’39
Mary Ellen Cary Moon ’62
Marjorie Morey ’48
Josephine Gangemi Murphy ’68
Mary Louise Andrychuk Nowak ’66
Margaret O’Connor ’70
Joan Schonleber Peck ’48
Mary Putnam Pedersen ’70
Shirley Georger Pellman ’48
Carol Dertinger Reichert ’47
Helen LeFrois Robach ‘45
Margaret Schenk Rowntree ’49
Gertrude Leone Santo ’54
Eileen Allison Seidel ’63
Eileen Geraghty Siegel ’64
Barbara Oechsle Smith ‘59
Mary Hoey Spillan ’57
Susanne McCarthy Stich ’53
Kathleen Meagher Taddeo ’60
Mary Beth Teddy, RSM ’50
Ann Marie Salemi Viola ’50
Norrine Christiano Waller ’57
Sandra Aumock Ward ’54
Carol Bauer Wohlrab ’47
Suzanne Knapp Wood ’48
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2019 ATHENA AWARDS:

ALUMNAE MAKING MERCY PROUD!
Our Lady of Mercy School for Young Women is truly blessed to have so many alumnae within the
Circle of Mercy receive nominations for the 2019 ATHENA Awards!

ATHENA Award Finalist:
Mary Jo Gugino-Colligan ’70
The ATHENA Award is given annually to a professional female leader who has demonstrated significant
achievements in business, community service, and the professional advancement of women.

ATHENA Young Professional Award Finalists:
Megan Hogan Alchowiak ’01
Caroline Whelan Tolbert ’02
The ATHENA Young Professional Award recognizes emerging female leaders in the 30 to 45 year old
range who demonstrate excellence, creativity, and initiative in their business or profession and serve as a
role model for young women both personally and professionally.

ATHENA Organizational Award Winner:
HCR Home Care (Elizabeth Noonan Zicari ’75, President)
The ATHENA Organizational Award goes to a woman-owned or woman-led business or organization that
creates a culture encouraging women employees to achieve their full leadership potential and supports
leadership development opportunities for women and girls in the community.

Mary Jo Gugino-Colligan ’70

Megan Hogan Alchowiak ’01

Caroline Whelan Tolbert ’02

Elizabeth Noonan Zicari ’75

Mark Your Calendars

Consult the on-line calendar for details (www.mercyhs.com/calendar).
March 9................ Sports Boosters Dinner
March 15.............. Father Daughter Dance (9-12)
May 1................... Accepted Family Picnic
May 2................... Alumnae Association
Senior Class Breakfast
May 3................... Jr. Ring Ceremony; Jr. Prom
May 13................. Vocal Concert
May 21................. Orchestra Concert
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May 24................. May Day; Senior Ball
May 27................. Colleen Harrington Walk
May 29................. Awards Ceremony
May 31................. Moving Up Day
June 5.................. 8th Grade Commencement
June 6.................. Rose Mass
June 7.................. Class of 2019 Graduation

Sports Roundup
By Anthony Yandek, Athletic Director

The 2018-2019 athletics season got off to
a great start with over 300 athletes
participating on 18 different sports teams.
This fall, the Monarchs fielded eight varsity
teams, six junior varsity teams, and four
modified teams, which kept the gymnasiums,
fields, and track packed. Four of our varsity
teams—golf, soccer, tennis, and volleyball—all advanced to the
sectional finals in their respective classes. Members of the Crew
team also had the good fortune of being able to participate in
the prestigious Head of the Charles Regatta in Boston. Four
Mercy athletes were named to the Democrat and Chronicle’s All
Greater Rochester Team: Lily Witkoski ’19 for volleyball,
Anika Fischer ’19 and Michaela Eichas ’21 for golf, and Dori
Rizzo ’19 for soccer. Likewise, Anika Fischer was chosen to
represent Section V in the State Golf Championships this spring.
Dori Rizzo was named Private Parochial League Player of the
year and she signed her National Letter of Intent to play soccer at
American University next fall. In addition, Mercy Soccer Coach
Donna Trost was named Monroe Country Coach of the Year.
Off the fields and courts, many of the Monarch teams continued
the Athletic Department’s Call to Service Challenge, where teams
took a day out of their busy sports schedules to find ways to
give back to the community. This included the Tennis program
participating in an ALS Walk, while the Soccer team joined up
with Brighton High School to raise money and awareness for
AutismUp, and teaming up for a soccer camp with School of the
Holy Childhood. The Golf team dedicated their season to raising
awareness for breast cancer and raised over $1,500 for the
Highland Hospital Breast Imaging Center. Finally, the Swim

The JV Tennis team raised money for the ALS Walk.

Anika Fischer

Dori Rizzo

team got together to participate in the Light the Night event to
raise awareness for the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society.
Mercy’s athletes also continued to participate in the Sports
Medicine for the Soul Program this fall. Coaches and athletes
found the time during their busy practice schedules to discuss
spiritual growth, character development, and sportsmanship by
applying the principles of the Catholic Faith to sportsmanship and
athletic competition.
Overall, it was great fall season for Mercy Sports. There was much
to celebrate both on and off the field. As the fall season finished,
many student-athletes immediately joined one of Mercy’s nine
winter season teams spanning Basketball, Cheerleading, Indoor
Track and Field, Bowling, and Alpine Skiing. We’re looking
forward to another exciting season filled with enthusiasm,
competitive play, and individual and team growth.

The Golf team raised over $1,500 for Highland Hospital’s Breast Imaging Center.
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Last July, Mercy held its 19th Annual Father Ed Zimmer Memorial Golf
Tournament at Shadow Lake Golf and Racquet Club. It was a glorious, sunny
day full of golf, food, drink, and fun. Mercy is grateful to its sponsors, golfers,
donors, and volunteers for helping raise over $550,000 since our first tourney in 2000.

2018 Golf Tournament Sponsors
Veritas Sponsors
Connors & Ferris, LLP
Greenlight Networks
Vita Sponsors
Bond Financial Network, Inc.
The Dolomite Group
Genesee Regional Bank
HIT Renovation, LLC
Mutual of America
John & Julie Odenbach
Waste Management of NY, LLC
Ellen Zimmer
Join us for the 20th Annual Father Ed Zimmer Memorial
Mercy Golf Tournament on Wednesday, July 17 at Shadow
Lake Golf and Racquet Club. Registration includes 18 holes,
breakfast, lunch, buffet dinner, raffle prizes, and awards.
When you partner and/or play with us in this event, you
support the long-lasting impact of a quality world-class
education for future generations. If you have any questions,
reach out to Kelly Conlan at 585-288-7120 x312.

Register at www.mercyhs.com/golf
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Welcome New
Board Members
Megan Bell ’99
Executive Director of the Wilson Foundation
• Chair, Enrollment Committee
• Served on President Search Committee

Colleen Davis, M.D. P’12 P’15 P’18
Chief of Pediatric Emergency Medicine;
Professor in Emergency Medicine and
Pediatrics; Core Faculty in Pediatric Emergency
Medicine at University of Rochester Medical
Center and School of Medicine and Dentistry
• Serving on Academic and Student Affairs Committee (ASAC)
• Previous Mercy service as community member on ASAC
Committee since 2014; physician chaperone for trips to
Ecuador, Peru, Argentina, and Uruguay (2012, 2014, 		
2016); Mentor for Capstone MOTTO project (2014).
Raymond F. LeChase II P’17
Over 30 years in the construction industry
as a third generation LeChase Construction
professional.
• Serving on Campus Committee
• His aunt, Eleanor Johnson ’74; sister,
Jacqueline Frate ’82; and daughter, Emilee ’17 attended Mercy.
Kathryn Ziarko Snyder ’01
Controller, Hurlbut Care Communities
• Treasurer, Chairing Finance Committee
• Previous Mercy service as community
member on Finance Committee since 2017;
Alumnae Association Board (2013-2016).
Dina Gugino Vazzana ’84 P’13
Chief Human Resource Officer at
Carestream (retired)
• Serving on Human Resources Committee
• Her sisters, Mary Jo Colligan ’70,
Lisa Del Plato ’75, Roslyn Gugino ’76, and
Marisa Lyn Gugino ’80 attended Mercy, as did her daughter,
Victoria ’13 and nieces, Analisa Del Plato ’00, Janessa
Marcello ’02, and Melina Del Plato ’03.
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Via, Veritas Et Vita
Via — the Way:
embracing Gospel values
Veritas — the Truth:
unleashing creative energy
for the pursuit of knowledge
Vita — the Life:
nurturing a hope-filled
vision for leadership,
responsibility and service

Click. Shop. Give!
As part of our fundraising efforts, Our Lady of Mercy School for Young Women participates in the AmazonSmile program. AmazonSmile
is a simple and automatic way for you to donate to Mercy when you shop on Amazon. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll
find the exact same low prices, vast selection, and identical shopping experience as Amazon.com (including Prime), with the added
bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to Our Lady of Mercy School for Young Women. There is no cost to you!
Here’s how you do it: On your first visit to AmazonSmile via computer or mobile device, you need to search for ‘Our Lady of Mercy
School for Young Women’ and select it as your charity. Then, shop as normal. Amazon will remember your selection on your device,
and every eligible purchase you make at smile.amazon.com will result in a donation to the school. Thank you for participating!

KEEP
US IN
THE
LOOP

If you change any of the following: name, address, phone number, e-mail address, or spouse’s name,
please update your information with Mercy’s Advancement Office. Contact us at 585-288-2610,
advancement@mercyhs.com, or visit www.mercyhs.com. You can also use the form below. While you’re
at it, tell us what’s new!
Name_____________________________________________________________Class year__________________
(PLEASE INCLUDE MAIDEN NAME, IF APPLICABLE)

Spouse’s name_______________________________________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip________________________________________________________________________________
Phone (work/home/cell)_______________________________________________________________________
E-mail_____________________________________________________________________________________
n Please check the box if address or contact info is new.

BECOME A FAN OF MERCY!
Join Mercy’s Facebook fan page. Visit us at
www.facebook.com/mercyhs.

